


La Traviata 

Giuseppe Verdi 1853 

Introduction: 

Giuseppe Verdi lived in Italy during a tumultuous time of European History. He was greatly 
inspired by modern cultural events and stories that ultimately led to a remarkable career. The 
story of La Traviata was based on the novel La Dame aux Camelias or “The Lady of Camellias” 
by Alexandre Dumas, fils. La Traviata in Italian means “The Wandering Woman” and so the 
libretto follows the tragic life and love story of this woman, Violetta Valery. Here is a short 
synopsis of the plot. Pay attention to the place of arias or songs in the synopsis, as these are the 
tracks which are on the CD and will help understand the power and movement of each aria/song. 

Act 1 

The salon in Violetta's house 

Violetta Valéry, a famed courtesan, throws a lavish party at her Paris salon to celebrate her 
recovery from an illness. Gastone, a count, has brought with him his friend, the young nobleman 
Alfredo Germont, who has long adored Violetta from afar. While walking to the salon, Gastone 
tells Violetta that Alfredo loves her, and that while she was ill, he came to her house every day. 
Alfredo joins them, admitting the truth of Gastone's remarks. 

The Baron, Violetta's current lover, waits nearby to escort her to the salon where the Baron is 
asked to give a toast, but he refuses, and the crowd turns to Alfredo (Alfredo, Violetta, chorus: 
Libiamo ne' lieti calici — "Drinking song"). TRACK 2 

From the next room, the sound of the orchestra is heard and the guests move there to dance. 
Feeling dizzy, Violetta asks her guests to go ahead and to leave her to rest until she recovers. 
While the guests dance in the next room, Violetta looks at her pale face in her mirror. Alfredo 
enters and expresses his concern for her fragile health, later declaring his love for her (Alfredo, 
Violetta: Un di, felice, eterea — "The day I met you"). TRACK 3. At first she rejects him 
because his love means nothing to her, but there is something about Alfredo that touches her 
heart. He is about to leave when she gives him a flower, telling him to return it when it has 
wilted. She promises to meet him the next day. 

After the guests leave, Violetta wonders if Alfredo could actually be the one in her life (Violetta: 
Ah, fors'e lui — "Perhaps he is the one"). But she concludes that she needs freedom to live her life 
(Violetta: Sempre libera — "Always free"). TRACK 4. From off stage, Alfredo's voice is heard 
singing about love as he walks down the street. 



Act2 

Scene 1: Violetta's country house outside Paris 

Three months later, Alfredo and Violetta are living together in a peaceful country house outside 
Paris. Violetta has fallen in love with Alfredo and she has completely abandoned her former life. 
Alfredo sings of their happy life together (Alfredo: De miei bollenti spiriti - "Wild my dream 
of ecstasy") TRACK 5. Annina, the maid, arrives from Paris, and, when questioned by Alfredo, 
tells him that she went there to sell the horses, carriages and everything owned by Violetta to 
support their country lifestyle. 

Alfredo is shocked to learn this and leaves for Paris immediately to settle matters himself. He 
sings the poetic and meaningful aria O Mio Rimorso! TRACK 6. Violetta returns home and 
receives an invitation from her friend, Flora, to a party in Paris that evening. Alfredo”s father, 
Giorgio Germont, is announced and demands that she break off her relationship with his son for 
the sake of his family, since he reveals that Violetta’s relationship with Alfredo has threatened 
his daughter’s engagement (Giorgio: Pura siccome un angelo - "I have a daughter as pure as 
an angel") because of Violetta's reputation TRACK 7. Meanwhile, reluctantly, he becomes 
impressed by Violetta’s nobility, something which he did not expect from a courtesan. She 
responds that she cannot end the relationship because she loves him so much, but Giorgio pleads 
with her for the sake of his family. With growing remorse, she finally agrees (Violetta, Giorgio: 
Dite alla giovine — "Say to this child of thine") and says goodbye to Giorgio. In a gesture of 
gratitude for her kindness and sacrifice, Giorgio kisses her forehead before leaving her weeping 
alone. 

Violetta gives a note to Annina to send to Flora accepting the party invitation and, as she is 
writing a farewell letter to Alfredo, he enters. She can barely control her sadness and tears; she 
tells him repeatedly of her unconditional love (Violetta: Amami Alfredo — "Love me, Alfredo"). 
Before rushing out and setting off for Paris, she hands the farewell letter to her servant to give to 
Alfredo. 

Soon, the servant brings the letter to Alfredo and, as soon as he has read it, Giorgio returns and 
attempts to comfort his son, reminding him of his family in Provence (Giorgio: Di Provenza il 
mar — "In Provence") TRACK 8. Alfredo suspects the Baron is behind his separation with 
Violetta and the party invitation, which he finds on the desk, strengthens his suspicions. He 
determines to confront Violetta at the party. Giorgio tries to stop Alfredo, but he rushes out. 

Scene 2: Party at Flora’s house 

At the party, the Marquis tells Flora that Violetta and Alfredo have separated. She calls for the 
entertainers to perform for the guests (Chorus: Noi siamo zingarelle - "We're youthful gypsies"); 
(Chorus: Di Madride noi siam mattadori - "We are bullfighters from Madrid"). Gastone and his 
friends join the matadors and sing (Gastone, chorus, dancers: E Piquillo, un bel gagliardo — 
"Twas Piquillo, so young and so daring"). 



Violetta arrives with Baron Douphol. They see Alfredo at the gambling table. When he sees 
them, Alfredo loudly proclaims that he will take Violetta home with him. F eeling annoyed, the 
Baron goes to the gambling table and joins him in a game. As they bet, Alfredo wins some large 
sums until Flora announces that supper is ready. Alfredo leaves with handfuls of money. 

As everyone is leaving the room, Violetta has asked Alfredo to see her. Fearing that the Baron's 
anger will lead him to challenge Alfredo to a duel, she gently asks Alfredo to leave. Alfredo 
misunderstands her apprehension and demands that she admit that she loves the Baron. In grief, 
she makes that admission and, furiously, Alfredo calls the guests to witness what he has to say 
(Questa donna conoscete? — "You know this lady?"). He humiliates and denounces Violetta in 
front of the guests, and then throws his winnings at her feet. She falls, fainting onto the floor. 
The guests reprimand Alfredo: "Leave at once, we despise you. You have insulted a noble lady". 

In search of his son, Giorgio enters the hall and, knowing the real significance of the scene, 
denounces his son's behavior (Giorgio, Alfredo, Violetta, chorus: Di sprezzo degno, se stesso 
rendo — "Worthy of contempt is the man"). 

Flora and the ladies attempt to persuade Violetta to leave the dining room, but Violetta turns to 
Alfredo: Alfredo, Alfredo, di questo core non puoi comprendere tutto l’amore — "Alfredo, 
Alfredo, you can't imagine the love in my heart for you". 

Act 3 

Prelude: TRACK 9 

Violetta’s bedroom 

Dr. Grenvil tells Annina that Violetta will not live long since her tuberculosis has worsened. 
Alone in her room, Violetta reads a letter from Alfredo’s father telling her that the Baron was 
only wounded in his duel with Alfredo; that he has informed Alfredo of the sacrifice she has 
made for him and his sister; and that he is sending his son to see her as quickly as possible to ask 
for her forgiveness. But Violetta senses it is too late (Violetta: Addio del passato — "So closes 
my sad story") TRACK 10. 

Annina rushes in the room to tell Violetta of Alfredo's arrival. The lovers are reunited and 
Alfredo suggests that they leave Paris (Alfredo, Violetta: Parigi, o cara , noi lasceremo — 
"Dearest, we’ll leave Paris" ) TRACK 11. 

But it is too late: she knows her time is up (Alfredo, Violetta: Gran Dio! morir si giovane — "O, 
God! to die so young"). Alfredo's father enters with the doctor, regretting what he has done. 
After singing a duet with Alfredo, Violetta suddenly revives, exclaiming that the pain and 
discomfort has left her. A moment later, she dies in Alfredo's arms. AA! Violetta! TRACK 12 



The Cultural Connection: 

On the surface, La Traviata is a tragic love story that has profoundly impacted the lives of anyone who 
has ever seen or heard it. It certainly stands on its own for this aspect, but underneath the surface, Verdi 
gives us something much more complex than a simple tragic love story. 

As said in the introduction, Verdi was composing music in Italy during one of the most tumultuous times 
in European history—the nineteenth century. Italy at this time was not a united country and it desperately 
wished to be. In 1848, under the leadership of Giuseppe Garibaldi and Giuseppe Mazzini, the Italian 
people revolted against the Austrian leader Ferdinand II and the Pope Pius IX and were successful in 
establishing a republic, but only for a short amount of time (less than a year). In 1849, Pope Pius IX and 
Ferdinand got aid from Napoleon III and were able to reestablish order and put down the republican 
revolutionaries. These events also greatly inspired the work of La Traviata. 

What seemed to be the perfect love story of two people who were destined to be with one another was 
tragically ended by terrible disease tuberculosis, but better known in that day as consumption. In a way, 
Italy too had finally realized its dreams under the Republic of 1848, but once it was established and 
actualized, it too quickly died, because it was “consumed” by a larger, higher power. Verdi was a big 
supporter of the liberation of Italy, and in 1853 when he composed this work; it is evident that the death 
of Violetta is synonymous with the death of the republic. 



La Traviata Musical Tracks 

Track 1 —Prelude: This opening piece is traditional and very typical of Verdi. I love the way it 
opens up in a B minor chord progression, which is very ominous and ethereal. He then leads into 
an introduction to some of the major arias/songs throughout the opera. This technique is often 
called a potpourri overture. Listen too for the universal sound of the THREE TROMBONES 
towards the end of the piece, which indicates death. 

Track 2 — Libiamo ne’ lieti calici: This aria/song is also called the Brindisi, which means 
“Drinking Song” and its form and style features prominently in myriad operas. Notice the 
bouncy waltz-like rhythm. 1 love this aria because it truly shows that not much has changed in 
the last two hundred years. Here is the gist of Alfredo’s toast and what the chorus responds to 
him: 

Let's drink, let's drink from this merry chalice 
that beauty so truly enhances 
And the brief moment will be happily inebriated 
with voluptuousness 
Let's drink for the ecstatic feeling 
that love arouses 
Because this eye aims straight to the almighty heart 
Let's drink, my love, and the love among the chalices 
will make the kisses hotter 

Track 3 — Un di, felice, etera: Arguably one of the most popular pieces from the opera. It truly is 
one of the more remarkable duets in opera repertoire because of its balance and genuine 
message. Alfredo finally admits to Violetta after months of admiring her from afar that he is 
moved by her beauty. Notice how sincere he sounds as he pours his heart out to her. Violetta, 
however, is not quite sure what to make of his announcement. Here is what they sing: 

Alfredo: 

That day I've never forgotten, 
When I beheld your beauty. 
Since that moment I loved you, 
Loved and adored from afar. 
Hoping for love, love that fills the universe, 
Love that inspires radiant dreams of life eternal, 
Strangely mysterious, 
Shining in golden splendor, 
Sorrow, sorrow and rapture, 
Sorrow and rapture, rapturous joy! 



Violetta: 

Love, I fear, can never be, 

Friendship is all I can offer. 
Since love is pain and torment, 
I avoid that strange emotion. 
Pleasure is all I ask of life, 

Freedom and joy forever! 
So you must soon forget me 
And find another love. 

Track 4 — e strano — ah fors'e lui — Semper Libre: The first half of this double aria features 
Violetta arguing back and forth with herself whether or not she truly loves Alfredo. This part of 
the song is quite melodic and strophic in form. She basically is saying “perhaps he is the one” 
then she begins to quip his lines from the previous track/aria. Suddenly the aria shifts moods 
dramatically and you’ll hear how estatic she becomes when she launches into the Sempra Libera 
which means “always free” Notice how she pushes away Alfredo, who is standing outside her 
window singing of love to her, with the words and the music. It is quite obvious she is not sure 
what to do. Here is the main part of the song: 

Violetta: 
Free and aimless I frolic 
From joy to joy, 
Flowing along the surface 
of life's path as I please. 
As the day is born, 
Or as the day dies, 

Happily I turn to the new delights 
That make my spirit soar. 

Alfredo: 
Love is a heartbeat throughout the universe, 
mysterious, altering, 
the torment and delight of my heart. 

Violetta: 

Oh! Oh! Love! 

Madness! Euphoria! 



Track 5: De’ miei bollenti spirit: Act 2 opens in a country cottage that Alfredo and Violetta have run away to live and love one another. Time has passed since the first act so Verdi uses this aria to bridge the time gap. It basically features Alfredo singing his heart out about how happy he finally is to have met the love of his life. Alfredo’s “wild dream of ecstasy” has come true. 

Track 6 - O mio rimorso!: In this florid and dramatic aria Alfredo voices his humiliation for having lived like a drone on Violetta’s money. He bitterly reproaches himself for his thoughtfulness, swears he will make amends before another day dawns, then rushes distractedly from the room. He is on his way to Paris to make up money for the debit they have accrued these past three months. While he is away, Giorgio 
Germont visits Violetta. 

Track 7: Madamigella Valery / Pura sic come un Angelo: Giorgio Germont, Alfredo’s father has come to the country house to plead with Violetta to break off the relationship with his son because it has threatened the reputation of the family name. His daughter, who he claims is as pure as an angel will not be able to get married, because her fiancé will not agree to the 
commitment based on her brother, Alfredo’s actions. However, Violetta gracefully informs Giorgio that she is head over heels in love. Notice her desperation as she pleads back with him. 

Track 8: Di Provenza il mar, il suol: Since 1 did not give you the entire musical selection, then I must mention that some time has passed since Track 6 and 7. The bi g development you can read 
about in the synopsis, but the basic gist of it is that Violetta has decided to leave Alfredo, despite 
her love for him. This song feature Giorgio trying to comfort his son. Here are the lyrics: 

The sea and soil of Provence -- 
who has erased them from your heart? 
From your native, fulsome sun -- 
what destiny stole you away? 
Oh, remember in your sorrow 
that joy glowed on you, 
and that only there peace 
can yet shine upon you. 
God has guided me! 

Ah, your old father -- 
You don't know how much he has suffered! 
With you far away, with misery 
has his house become full. 
But if in the end I find you again, 
if hope did not fail within me, 
if the voice of honor 
didn't become silenced in you, 
God has heard me! 



Track 9 — Prelude to Act 3: Again I have given you a truncated version the entire opera, so you 

will have to look at the synopsis to see the chain of events that took place after Violetta left and 

she and Alfredo meet up again in Paris. Of course she is torn because she desperately loves him, 

but too recognizes that she will soon die from this terrible disease—Consumption. Notice in this 

prelude how the elegiac and lugubrious tones settle as the scene opens, generally the lighting is 

dim on stage, which indicates that death is on the horizon. 

Track 10 — Addio, del passto bei sogri ridenti: This aria is one of the most beautiful melodies in 

opera. It truly makes one empathize with the tragic character of Violetta. She sings that she is 

fading quickly and will not be able to tell her love 
how she truly feels. As you listen to the pain 

in her voice read her poetic words: 

Farewell past, happy dreams of days gone bye; 

The roses in my cheeks already are faded. 

Even Alfredo's love is lacking, 

To comfort and uphold my weary spirit. 

Oh, comfort, sustain a tired soul, 

And may God pardon and make her his own! 

Ah, all is finished 

The joys, the sorrows will be soon over, 

The tomb confines all mortals! 

Neither tears or flowers will my grave have, 

No cross with a name that covers my bones! 

Oh, comfort, sustain a tired soul, 

And may God pardon and make her his own 

Ah, all is finished. 

Track 11- Pargi, o cara, noi lasceremo: Alfredo comes just in time to see the dying Violetta and he 

tenderly sings of how he will take Violetta to the country, far away from Paris, to restore her to health and 

happiness. Alfredo”s rapturous promises revive Violetta and she echoes the melody as she rejoices over 

the end of her sorrow. In tranquil simplicity the duet comes to a close. 

Track 12- 4h Violetta! Cara sublime vittima: For a parting gift Violetta gives Alfredo a miniature of 

herself. Alfredo cries out that she must not die; and his father joins him in an expression of agonized 

grief. Violetta keeps bidding Alfredo to give the miniature to the maiden that he will someday marry, as it 

will be atoken of Violetta’s prayers for them. Notice how the music dives into a quintet that builds up to 

the tragic scene, where the love theme of “un di felice” soars high and clear in the orchestra. With a final 

cry of ecstasy Violetta falls back, lifeless. The others express their profound grief and the doctor signifies 

that she is dead. 


